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Today we start the sale
of Men's Suits, secured from
an overstocked manufac-
turer at a big concession.

For $7.25 you are offered
the choice of Summer Suits
that are easily worth $8,
$10 and $12.

While for $9.25 you are
offered the choice of Sum-
mer Suits that are easily
worth $10, $12 and $15.

Suits of Fancy Mixtures,
Tweeds and Black and Blue
Cheviots.

Parker, Bridget & Co.,

Clothiers,

315 Seventh Street.
0: E0

No One

This

Can
Beat $50i
5palding

""Bicycle
Just Think What It Means

HEW 1896 M0DLS
IN FHT aHArE.... ft

Now, don't tliinkof buying an un-

known bargain-counte- r aifalr when
you cun get a new Spalding at tills
price. Wo only have a few left.

Plenty or other bargains in Bicy-
cles. Bring your purse; we linve
the Bicycles; ull prices; 51 0 to ?110.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Washington Bicycle and Athletic

Headquarters,
1013 Penna. Avenue.

S20.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAT
JUST FOR A NAME.

The great success attending the
sale and operation or the Colum-
bia Incubators, 120 and 220 egg
capacity, many ol "which aie now
In successful operation, prompted
the munufactuier to intioduce a
smaller one, "50 egg size," for
which there has been a great de-

mand, and which he deblres the
public to name. The above amount
will be given to the pet ton bend-
ing the iuobt suitable name In the
next five davs. The contest will
be decided by three competent
Judges.

J. T. BUTTS, Troprietor,
508 F St. N. W-- , Washington, D.C.

FQ757W9&W1

LiErie' 1 BICYCLES...
High grade, ffCflup to date... 4UU

Biding school on premises profi-
ciency guaranteed Si.50.

603 E St. N. W.

1116 L. & R. Route
NERVOUS TROUBLES, all kinds, cured

with AMMAL KXTUAUTS. .Free nook
tells how. Wash'n Chemical Co., Washing
ton. D. a

HIDE TO THE

Ram's Horn Inn!
Through the glorious Soldier's ITome,

Brookland and superb scenery of the
Queen s Chapel Road to Uie

BAM S HOBN INN.
where you cun enjoy the beat of cuisine,
the coolest of drinks, the most delightful
Buromer breezes. Come out on Sunday
over the perfect loads leading to this re-
tort.

A. LAUPP, XToprletor.
mylS-t- f

The immensity of $5,000,000

Appropriated Sy Congress

for public buildings or improvements
startles the whole country, and the
cry or economy is raised.

That is but half the amount that is
to be expended adjacent to

WESLEY Pi
by the great American University-n- ut

In one building aloue, but. In a
chain or marble edifices vielug with
each other in grandeur and propor-
tions, and all surpassing anything
in the world's history of architec-
ture. Remember, too. that this
"thing or beauty und joy forever"
will be in the very heart of greater
Washington, Forty-fift- h street and
Massachusetts avenue northwest.

Prices and ternib within reach of
all. Call upon

HOWARD F. JOITNSON,
Washington Loan and Trust Bide.,

Boom 34.

SAKS SAYS
No other house docs, ever did, or ever

will sell such sterling qualities at kucIi
low prices as we quote.

The Ooglywoo.
The London Mail says that a number of

wealthy Englishmen have organized an
expedition to come to the United States to
ehoot wild horses in the Rocky Mountains.

The gentlemen can, after they get through
hooting "wild horses in the Rocky Mou-

ntains," come down onto the plains and
shoot the Ooglywoo, which is found In
great minders in that vicinity. It has six
leg6 and a very strong, short tail.

When danger appears it at once standi,
on its tail and spins rapidly around Or
course this makes a hole, Into which the
Ooglywoo sinks rapidly out of sight The
hole then disappears also. Forest and
Btream.

A Heartless Prophet.
Ferry I will never believe In Hargreaves"

any more
Wallace How lias he deceived you?
"I bet hlni 6 he could not show me any

igns of the promised prosperity. He took
mc up. Now, what do you suppose he
did?"

"Give it up "
"He took me around to a barn, where

biicic tic tiiui cu u juboi uiu jiepuuiiwui
transparencies, the 'Open the Mills,'

and Ilappy Homes' sort of thing,
you know. 'There,' says he, 'what are
those but signs of coming prosperity?

Enquirer.

' Do you know that you can have the Morn-

ing, Evening and Sunday Times delivered at

four residence for fifty cents a month?

Yesterday "was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

Have No Trouble in Winning the
Last Game at Chicago.

TBEJR FIELDING VERY POOR

O'Brien Fight With Lunge and Is
Only Saved From the Crowd by
a Bold Stand of Cant. Anson.
Both Men Fined und Put Out
of the Guuic.

W . L. Pet.
Baltimore.... 19 6 .760

Cincinnati 19 8 .704

Pittsburg 16 7 .696

Boston 14 10 .583

Cleveland....-1- 2 11 .522

Louisville 12 11 .522

Philadelphia..l3 12 .520

Brooklyn 11 14 .440

New York... 8 11 .421

Chicago 8 17 .320

Bus Washington.. 7 16 .304

fc St. Louis 5 21 .192

GAMES YESTERDAY.
TVushington, 10; Chicago, 12.
Brooklyn, G; Cincinnati, 4.
JLouisville, 14; St. Louis, O.

GAMES TODAY.
"Washington at St. JLouls.
Baltimore at Pitt-- . burg.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York ut Chicago.
Boston at Louisville.
Brooklyn at Ciueinnnti.

Chicago, 111., May 23. The Senators took

the final game of the set after all kinds
of base hits, innumerable wretched trnir.-.- ,

and a finish of the scrappiest kind, marked
by a fistic encounter between Lauge and
Jack O'Brien.

In the ninth inning, when the Colts were
making a desperate rally, Thornton hit
to O'Brien, nho at once started to head
off Lange as the latter camo down the
path from first Lange ran into O'Brien

and prevented any chance for a double
play, while a run came home.

Jack, his face turning salmon color with
rage, kicked at Lange, who responded with
a heavy thump on O'Brien's neck. Jack,
undaunted by the giant stature of nls
enemy, attacked him briskly, and a red-h-

battle was in progress, with honors
about even, when the plajersof both teams
ran up to interfere. At the same moment
the field crowd, hundreds In number, all
worshippers of Lange, rushed In, and only
Anson, who kept back the angry people,
saved Jack from a fearful beating.

McDonald came over, rined each man
$10, and put them out of the game.
Wrlgley took second and stayed there long
enough to be responsible for one Chicago
run the labtof the game.

The game was full of base hits and mis-
erable field plays. Briggs, owing to the
crippled state of the Chicago team, had
to pitch his third game in five days, .md
was pounded hard, while three third base-
men, all disabled, essayed to cover the
critical corner.

For Washington, Cartwright played a
wretched game at first, but hit terrifically,
while a bunch of errors dotted the whole
Senatorial record.

Chicago started out with a rush, long
drives and loose field playing, giving the
Colts four ruus before the Senators had
fairly awakened. A base on balls, a
double by Cartwright, and a hit by Brown
netted two in the third round.

In the fourth Schmelz's men uncorked a
fusillade of hits, chasing in four easy tal-
lies. The Colts, after this explosion, were
never able to regain the lead, while the
Senators kept right on adding tallies.

In the sixth, seventh and ninth they
slaughtered Briggs, and the. Colts played
like so many dead men against the rain of
base hits.

Mercer let up at the finish, and before he
could regain his control the Colts had 6eut
in five runs and were making an ugly bid
ror the game. The row between Lange and
O'Brien was a breather for Mercer, and he
struck Ryan out to close tlie trouble The.
score:

Chicago. R. H. PO.A.E.
Everett, 3b 1110 0
Callahan, 3b 0 10 10
McCormlck,3b' .' 1112 1
Dahlen, ss 3 14 6 1
Lange, c. f..... 0 2 2 10
Thornton, l.f -. 0 12 0 0
Ryan, r. f .'..'.v.'.... 0 1110Decker.lb .v.. 119 12
Connor,2b : 2 13 3 0
Donohue, c 2 13 4 0
Briggs, p 2 1110

Totals 12 12 27 20 4
Washington. R. B. PO.A.E.

Brown, c. f 0 8 0 0 0
Selbach, 1. f 0 12 0 0
DeMontrevllIe, ss 1 2 2 2 2
Farrell, c 114 11
O'Brien, 2b 2 2 6 3 1
Reilly, 3b 4 2 16 2
Wrigley, r. f . and 2b
Abbey.r. f 0 0 0 0 0
Cartwright.lb 3 411 0 2
Mercer, p 2 3 12 2

Totals 16 19 27 1410
Chicago 2 2000 201 512
Washington 002 40420 416

Earned runs Chicago 3, Washington 8.
First base by errwrs Chicago 8, Wasb-ington-

Lefton bases Chicago 1 1, Wash-
ington 4. First base on balls Off Briggs 5,
off Mercer 5. Struck out By Mercer 3.
Three-bas- e hit Mercer.

Cartwright, Brown, Dahlen, Donohue.
Sacrifice hits-Dec- Dahlen. Stolen
bases Thornton, Mercer, Wrigley, Kellly 2.
Double plays Connor and Decker; Ryan
and Decker; Reilly and Cartwright; O'Brien
and Cartwright. Hitbyjiitche- r- McCormick.
Wild pitch Briggs. Time of game 2 hours
and 35 minutes. Umpire Mr. McDonald.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. it

THE BEDS LOSE.

After Ten Successive Victories
They Meet "With Defeat,

Cincinnati, ily 23. After ten succes- -
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sive victories, the Ciucinnatis today met
the Brooklyns and defeat. Score:

Cincinnati. , R. H.rO.A. E.
Borkc. 1. f. 0 17 10Hoy.o.f. 2 2 8 0 0
Holliday,2b 0 0 2 3 2
Miller, r. f. 12 0 0 0
Vuughn, lb 12 8 11Irwin, 3b ,. 0 0 12 0
Schriver.c 0 12 0 0
Corcoran, 8.8 01322Dwyer, p 0 0 110Ehret,p 0 0 0 0 0
Breitenstein 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 0 27 10 5
"Breltensleln batted for Dwyer in eighth.

Brooklyn. . R. H.rO.A.E.
Gritfiti.c.f 2 0 2 0 0
Jones.I.f 2 4 G 0 0
Audeibon, r. f. 0 10 0 0
Shiudlo, 3b 0 10 8 0
LaChance, lb 0 2 16 0 8
Ganavan,2b 110 3 0
G. Smith, as 10 3 5 1
Grini.c 0 10 10Daub, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 10 27 10 4
Cincinnati 10 0 2 0 10 0 04Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0- -G

Earned 2; Brooklyn, 1.
Two-bas- e hits Vaughn, Sohrivur, Jones,
Cnmivau, LaChance. Three-bas- e hits-H- oy.

Home run Miller. Sacrifice hits
Irwin, Grim. First base on balls Off
Dwyer, 1; off Daub, 2. Hit by pltclier By
Dwyer 1. Stiuck out By DwyerVl; by
Ehret, 1. DouLle plays Bui ke and Holli-da-

Smith and LaChance. Umpires Elas-
tic and Sheridan. Attendance, 7,000.

THE COLONELS' EASY VICTORY'.

They Piny All Around the Tail-Clu- b.

Eud
St. Louis, May 23. The Loulsvilles had

a walkover with the Browns today. Score:
St Louis. R. II. PO.A.E,

Douglas, lb 0 0 7 0 0
Turner, r. f. 10 1
Hurtman, 3b '.. 0 0 1
Dowd.c.f 2 14 0
McFarluiul, 1. f 0 0 0 0
Kissinger, a t 1 2 0 0
Houseman, 2b 1 0 4 2
Cioi-s- , b. s 12 4
Murphy, a 0 13
Hart, p 0 0 0
Kvaub, p 0 0 0

Totals 6 6 24 9 3
Louisville. R. H.PO.A. E.

Clarke, 1. f 3 12 0 0
McCreery, r. f 12 10 0
Pickering, c.r 112 10
Werden, lb 3 3 12 0 0
Rogers, 2b. .......- - 1 .1 2 5 3
Stafford,, a ". 2 2 3 4 0
Wilson, c. 113 0 0
Clingiuan. 3b 2 2 2 4 1

Hill, p.. 0 2 0 0 0

Totals 14 15 27 14 4
St. Louis 0 0 0 10 3 0 2 0 G

Louisville 8.3 0 03000X-1- 4
Earned runs St. Louis, 1; Louisville, 8.

Two-bas- e hits Kissinger, Werden, 2.
Three-bas- e Home runs Cross,
Rogers. Stolen bases Werden, Clarke.
Doubleplays Rogers, Staffordand Werden,
2: Pickering and Stafford First base on
balls orr Hart, 2; Evans, 5; Hill. 4. Hit
by pitched ball Clarke. Struck out By
Evans, 3; Hill, 1. Wild pitches-Hi- ll, 1;
Evans, 1. Time of game-- 2 hours. Um-

piresDonahue and Dexter. Attendance
0,000.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Tark. It

THH SENATORS '1RIP WEST.

They nave Otitbntted Their Op-

ponent by a Hig Majority.
The victory yesterday over Chicago

makes the third game won out of the
nine played since the Senators started on
their first campaign hi the West. They j

have nine more to play three each with
St. Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.

Thus Tar they have done about as well
as their friends in this city expecied thun

t to do. They have shown a wonderful
improvement in batting, and in two of
the games have been dtreati-- by one run,
at d in two others by two runs.

Their two victories in Chicago can be
attributed to heavy hitting, and their

one defeat was due to inability to measure
Claude Griffith's curves.

In Pittsburg they scored only 8 runs to
13, for Donovan's reconstructed team, but
outbatted their opponents bv 5 hits, mak-
ing 25 singles to 20, and had one more
en or, 7 to 6.

At Cleveland they hit in excels of the
Indian-Spider- 31 to 27; scored 17 runs
to 22, and like In Pittsburg, they made
one more error, having 8 to the Cleveland
7.

In their games with Chicago they made
40 hits to 38 for the Colts. They scored 33
runs to 29, and made 15 errors to 10 for
Anson's men.

On the whole, their record shows that
their batting was much heavier than their
opponents, although they scored only 6
runs less 41 to 47. They made 9G safe
hits to 85 for the other fellows, and 30
errors to 23.

If they continue to land safely on the
ball to the end of their trip the chances are
that they will win more than three games
of the remaining nine. The Browns should
be easy victims for King, Swaini aud s,

and when they meet the Colonels
they willbe thoroughly acclimated to travel-
ing and lu form to start the Loulsvilles
down the toboggan.

Not much can be expected at Cincinnati,
since the Reds have Just made it thr.e
straight- - from Baltimore. It will be re-

membered, however, that it was the Sena-
tors who were the first Eastern club last
year to give them a setback when they
landed east of the Allegheny with a long
string of victories to their credit

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

Other Games Yesterduy.
At Patuso

Patuso 11002005 0 9
Richmond 2 00 1 0 0 0 2 510

Batteries Flaherty and Smlnk; Lever
and Steelman. Hits Patuso, 12; Rich-
mond, 16. Errors Patuso, 3; Richmond,
3.

At Rochester
Rochester ." 00 8 0 0 2x 10
Toronto 000 0 130 4

Seven Innings rain. Batteries McFar-lan- d

and O'Neill; Stalcy, Weithoft and
Baker. Hits Rochester, 11; Toronto, 5.
Errors Rochester, 3; Toronto, 2. "

At Newark-New- ark

2 30 33042x 17
Norfolk 420000 10 0 7

Batteries Pfanmlller and Heyden; John-
stone and Hodge. Hits Newark, 19; Nor-
folk, 11. Errors Newark, 1; Norfolk. 6.

Yesterday was a great day et Suitland
Park. It

Amateur Ball Players.
The Orientals defeated the Jeffersons

yesterday by a score of 22 to 10.
btarted In to pitch for the Orientals,

but he was knocked out In the third Inning.
P. P. Abbott took bis place, and struck
out eleven men. He was given good sup-
port behind the bat by "Diamond Dick,
Junior." The Orientals would like to
hear from all teams under eighteen years.
Challenges can be addressed to Manager
Claude Donnelly, 486 E street southwest.

The Monitors, of East Washington, de-

feated the Blue Bells yesterday by the score
of 28 to 7. The Monitors would like to
hear from all teams under seventeen years.
Address ull challenges to Herbert Higgs,
1112 Seventh street southeast.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
I Park. It

TESTIMONIAL TO McPHEE

Admirers in Cincinnati Will Give

lliui a House and Lot

He Is Now Serving Din Twentieth
Year on the Diamond With

the' Red Since 1880.

Chicago baseball cranks presented Capt.
Anson with a beautiful silver service boine
time ago, now the Cincinnati enthusiasts
are about to give "Biddy'' MoPhee a sub-

stantia! testimonial in recognition of his
long and faithful service with the Cincin-
nati team.

Rumor has It that It willbe a house and
lot in the Metropolis of 0 hie Subscriptions
fur the testimonial arc pouring in The
Chamber of lommcicc has taken the initia-
tory steps, and among the prouiincntpeoplu
wnoaieactivein themQveiuentare Samuel
Bailey, fowner United Spates subtreasurer.
and Vice President W. W. Peabody, of the
B. 0. & S. W. R. R.

"Biddy's" name is John Alexander Mc
Pliee, and so Tar us tenure in service on
the dlninond is concerned, he Is a record-breake- r,

for thlBSeason makes twenty years
that he has been legularly engaged in the
sport. He has outserved several genera-
tions of players, and fias played with all
of the leading baFcballists of his time

He was born In Massena, N. Y., Nov.
1, 1859. His rather was a Scotchman,
and ids mother came from a prcinluent
Yankee family of Puritan stock. John
T. Brush, president of the Cincinnati club,
was also born In liassena, N. Y. Although
about the same age, Brush and McPhee
never knew euch other until Brush became
the owner of the Cincinnati club.

When McPhee was seven years eld his
family moved to Kaithsburg, a small
hamlet of 1,700 inhabitants in Western
Illinois, where Turk Wilson, the back
stop of the New York club, wab born andv
reared. Wilson's father was running a
dry goods store in the town, und McPhee
was for some time a clerk and an d

helper in the store. Both Wilson
and McPhee played with a local team
called the Ictonas. They were called by
the rans the

He whs the younger player in the team,
being only sixteen yearS or age. In 1877
he and Elmer Rockwell were signed by the
club at Davenport, Iowa, and they

what was then known as a crack
battery

lu the Davenport club McPhee al-- o

played second base and In the right field
in 1878. In lbTO McPhee did not play

-- ball, but secured n position as clerk in a
commisssion house in Davenport. In the
spring of 18S0 he went to Akron, Ohio,
and played second base in the semi-leagu- e

club which played the Cleveland club on
off days.

In the aututnnof 1880O P Caylurform-c- d

the American Association, and sent
Charlie Jones, the old left fielder of the
Reds, to Akron to sign McPhee, Sam Wise
and ICemmler, the two latter being now
out of tl.e business.

McPhee lives in Cincinnati with his pa-

rents who have rcsided'there since 1881
He is a man of excellent hablits, alnnys
takes good care of himself, smokes and
drinks little, and spends much of his
time at home.

When asked how to play second base,
McPhee said he played it no different
than any one else. He said that a good
shortstop ib a great help to the second
baseman, and when the two understand;

each other well they can cover much
more ground and do it safely.

McPhee ha& held the iecond-bns- e rec-
ord off and on for many years, and is
without "doubt at the 'head of the list
on the average. WhUe he Is considered
one of the best men that ever covered
becond base, he also stands high as a
good batter and atten.lB-strictl-

to his business In the general
Interest of his team. "

Mcrnee ia bright 'and a "
good talker.

He stands well in his own community
He has had many chances to go to other
clubs, l'it his many rrfends In Cincin-
nati and his great liking ror the city or
his adaption keep Mm there. He Is a
great home favorite, and has been the
recipient of many presents fiom admir-
ing f i lends.

Yesterday was a great 'day at Suitland
Park. It

DIAMOND DUST.

Toronto lias taken a brace.
Sheibeck has been signed by

Syracuse. '
Yiau has won all but one game In which

he took part.
Big George Mahoney Is next In height

to Hillary Swaim.
Pitcher Dolan is doing good work for

the Reading team.
Every one of the Western League clubs

has a playing manager.
Sporting Life publishes a fairly good

picture of Titcher Mercer.

Hartford made eleven runs in one Inning
in Saturday's game with Richmond.

Cartwright had his eye on the ball when
lie was at the bat, but he was off in field-
ing.

The Boston club has signed Henry Clark,
captain of the Chicago University ball
club.

Manager Murray, of the Providence team,
i. slowly recovering his health and will soon
resume playing.

There Is talk of an exchange of Bowd
for McCreery, the Loulsvilles to give
Von der Ahe a bonus of $1,000.

On May 11 the Indianapolis club got
only one hit off Daniels, of the Columbus
team, Gray hitting for a home run.

Norfolk ladies present bouquets to their
fuvorites. The other day no less than
seven players received floral presents.

The Senators' infield gave Mercer
wretched support, and it was their good
stick work all round that won the game.

Gilroy recently won a suit of clothes
by sending the ball over the fence above
the sign of an enterprising merchant in
Norfolk.

President Young has received favorable
replies from all of the League magnatts

Atlantic Summer Garden,S iZti 10th Street.

J Keep
: Cool
! Nights.
t

At the newest and coolest oft downtown resorts the Atlantic
Bummer Garden, 420 10th. et.
Tonight the attractions are

chanced everything new.t Band will playj-an- d good
specialty artists amuse you.
1,liere is no charge "Whatever
for admission. Remember thet address.

-
" ti&?-r'.-i-

on the proposition to amend the rules
to allow the playing of double games
whenever it is convenient to the clubs
Interested. Nq one bus objected, and
the double games will be allowed to stand.

President Byrne, of the Brooklyn Club,
who is at Hot Springs, Va., Is gradually
recovering Ids health and will soon be
able to resume his duties in baseball.

In tho fifth inning of the Providence-Wilkcsbar- re

game at Providence May 19,
Pitcher L Smith was hit on the head
by a line drive and knocked out. He
was taken to a hospital.

In one respect Chicago is unquestionably
the greatest ball town in the world. It
will support a losing club more generously

than any other city on the map, even
Washington not excepted. Sporting Life.

The Auptialiau ball players who came
to America to make a tour of the United
States are now in San Francisco await-
ing developments. President Hart, of the
Chicago club, who practically has eharge
of the trip, bus advised the Antipodiun
manager that he will save money by re-

turning home.
The London Telegraph admits that base-

ball is rapidly making converts in that
countiy. It bpeuka about the Crystal
Palace and Remington teanisinaugurating
tho season "on the picturesque grounds
at Sydenham and doubtless many viMtors
of the States, now In London, will take
advantage of this opportunity to renew
their acquaintance with this, tho nation tl
game of America.''

VAUGHN'S CONIHTIOX SKHIOUS.

The Pugilist In Suffering From Con-

cussion of the Brain.
New York, May 23. Eddie Vaughn, who

was knocked out by Caspar Leon in eleven
rounds at the National Sporting Club laot
night, was removed to the Manhattan
Hospital at 3:30 o'clock thlb morning In
a precarious condition, as a result of the
finishing blow. At the hospital it was
learned that Vaughn is suffering from
concussion or the brain.

Leon and Jimmy Kennedy, the manager
of the organization; Brooklyn Jin.my Car-
roll, the referee; Jack Skelly, William
Heiftinnnand Frederick Marion, seconds ot
the boxers, and William Mathias, time-
keeper of the club, were all arre-ste- by
Police Captain Devoy, who wltnesbed the
contest.

V.'ltii the exception of Leon, the prisoners
were held In ?200 Londs. Leon's bail was
fixed at $1,000.

ALout an hour after the arrest the pris-
oners were released, Martin J. Kirby, a
liquor dealer, going surety for the lot. The
case will tome up Lefore Magistrate Sims
at the Harlem rolice court Tuesday morn-
ing.

Tonight Vaughn was said to be Improv-
ing.

HEADED BY HARRISON'.

Chlcnj;"V Mayor Leads a Great
Procession of Cyclists.

Chicago, May 23. Chairman Barclay,
of the annulate.! cycling clubs committee,
scored a decided triumph when lie secured
Mayor Harrison to head the piocessionof
cyclists in today's annual run and wiieel
review.

The mayor had for a riding companion
Hempstead Washburn, whojs as

ardent a devotee of the wheel as the pres-

ent Incumbent. Mayor Harrison was
dre!-e- in a becoming cycling suitof gray,
with white sweater, black stockings and
gray cap. On ids breast were pinned the
colors of nearly every club in the city.
There were in ail about 3.000 members
of clubs in line, and the procession was
swelled by as many more independent
wheelmen and women.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

ZIMMERMAN TO RACE AGAIN.

The Has Decided to
Seek New Laurels.

New York, May 23. Arthur A Zim-
merman, is authority for the statement
that his early return to the race path is
certain. He says:

"I will return to the race path, but
to ride exhibitions only for awhile, at
least. I cannot speak for the future. All
depends upon what condition 1 reach with
good training. 1 go into regular training
Monday, and shall probably join the circuit
chasers on the Xew York State circuit.
I have several good offers now for exhi-
bitions and shall accept them.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

Gold in a Flour Bug--.

"When we borrowed money for our bank
In olden times In Northern Arkansas,"
said a banker,"! used to goto the neigh-

boring town and get the gold. Then 1 had
to carry it by stage over the mountains to
our place. Of course, I took mighty good
care that no one should know, if I could
help it, Just when I was to make these
trips, I also kept it as secret a6 possible
what my reasons were for going to the
other town, talking about mortgages, In-

vestments, business matters and every-
thing except transporting gold.

"At first I would take the bag of gold,
just as it was given mc in the bank, put it
on the sent of the stage, place a rug over
it and use it for a pillow, endeavoring to
snatch a little sleep during that long night
ride. One day, somehow, I got nervous,
I guess it was that mysterious sixth sense
some ricople talk about that worried me.
Anyhow, I was just trembling all over
when I thought of the Journey aud the
gold. I never felt the least bit appre-

hensive before. So I went to the grocer's
and bought a bag of flour, poured out a
portion of the contents and put the bag of
gold well into the center of the bag of
flour.

"The stage rattled off, and I used my
bag of flour for a pillow. I dozed off a
bit, I guess, and was rudely awakened
by the horses being Jerked up. The next
moment we there were two other pas-

sengersheard that dreaded:
" 'Hands upl
"We didn't hesitate, and up went cur

arms. They went through us all, and got
several dollars and a couple of watches.
Then they examined the grips and looked
at the bag. I trembled as they opened It
and the flour poured out. To my Joy they
did not examine my bag further. Finally
they departed, and I tied up my hag with
feelings of profound gratitude, for 1 ad
they taken the gold I would have been
financially ruined.

" 'You've lost some of your flour, mister,'
said one of the passengers.

" 'Yes,' I said, 'but they left the mest
valuable flour In the bag.'

"And truly they left $15,000 In coin.
Thatwas the nearest I came to goingunder
in the early banking days. But ror my
unaccountable nervousness, caused by
premonition, or whatever you may rail it,
which led to the little device of the 'lour
bag,, the robbers would have reaped an un-

expected harvest." Detroit Free Press.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. . It

A Name Which Invited It.
"Ijam glad to notice that tho local

fireman Tvbo sprained his name so severely
is again on duty."

"Sprained bis lame?"
"That's what I said."
"That's queer. What is his name?"
"Damback." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It
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$6o Wheels

$37.50.
We will close out twelve '95 pattern

brand-ne- w Eclipse Bicycles today at
$37.50 first come first served. None of
these wheels can be reserved for anyone.

Eclipse Bicycle Co
J. D. Las fey, Mgr.

AN ARMY HEARSE.

Scheme of an Ohio Regiment to Sup-

ply Their Coinmlssarint.
The officers or the thOhloplckedupIn

a Southern village a hearse and fltted"lt
for creature comforts. They made it a
modest affair; two small mules and one
raithrul colored boy, who watched It day
aud night. It was a queer looking rig,
gloomy outside, but rather festive within.
It contained several demijohns, hams,
cheeses and tobacco in vaiious forms; also
extra blankets and two buffalo robes, a
few bundles of rocks, and, perhapunder-bhirts- .

The outfit was exclusive and
highly prized, aud the instructions to the
contraband driver were to be silent, vigil-en- t,

and, above ail, unobtrusive, but to
btlck cloe to the regiment and be on hand
of evenings, and to say this ambulance
belonged to the officers of the the Ohio.
All went well for some days even two
weeks passed away when Gen. Sherman,
sitting on nls tone at a cicfsicads, saw
a htrange caniage, so to speak; a dark,
oblong, heavily curtained box-lik- e concern,
two mules and one black man coming
alongl

The orficers at the head of the regiment
saw the situation, and were troubled.
The general had an eye, and
glared at the odd affair. The colored man
saw there was mischief afoot, and put on
his mott funereal face. Sherman spoke
harshly, "What the d 1 is that? Whcre- -

dld that thing come from? What Is is do-

ing here?" Tlie driver reebly said it was
the property of the ofricers of the tli
Ohio. ''Turn out here," Bald Sherman
"Put a fire under that blank thing. Why,

it'sa blank old hearse, burn It.' The driver
wanted to know what he was to do with
the mules, but got no Instructions f 10m the
general, except that he need notburn them.
The hearse was rircd, according to orders,
but the cargo saved by speedy distribution,
and several Ohio men were mad for some
time. Brooklyn Standard Union.

Baboon Fi;htinj in Africa.
While pofcon is most effectively used on

South Arncau farms against burrowing
creatures of the jackal kind, baboons are
best dealt with in open warfare with the
rifle, and large baboon hunting parties are
orten formed among neighboring fanners.
A short description of one of these baboon
bunts may be of interest to readers in the
mother country, and will give them an idea
or some or tjie outdoor exercises of their
colonial cousins in farming districts be-

tween Cape Town and the al Uner.
The special character of baboon hunting is
derived rromtlie fact that baboons are gen-
erally found in large troops, numbering up
to eO or 100 or moie In tcme ot the kar-
roo farms of the Sneeuwberg and Compass
Berg ranges m the midland districts of the
colony, forinstance, the rocky krantzes and
kopjes covered with bush and bowlder rue
orten Infc-ste- by such troops. So long t.s
they are left undisturbed in their strong-
holds, so long must the Tanner be Content
to see the tale of his Iosaefi in stock grow

bigger every day. Single handed not much
tan le dene, lor baboons are difficult to
approach, and if surprised at close quarters
they have a good idea of defending them-
selves with large stones.

His one or the Tanner's mosttantalteing
evperiencesto standatthedoorof his home
stead, gun in hand, and sec the balnons
just out of range on tho rocky sky line a
few hundred yards away now springing
on all fourslike a large dog, now squatting
on their haunches like a bushman and to
kni-- that the cunning beasts are just
watching till his back is turned that they
may seize their opportunity to swoop down
end raid his Hocks. Their pedatory U'eth-ord-

too. are re voltingly cruel. aud"baboon
handled" stock can always be recognized
at a glance. They will attack cattle,
tearing the udders away with their long,
powerful hands, and sheep and goats are
often found by the herdsmen with their
hind quarters stripped of the flesh right
to the bone, and left to die in slow torture

Moreover the baboon is no respecter of
persons, and the costly imported "long-woo- l"

or the priceless Angora may fall
a victim, no less than the common cape
"hamel" or "capatcr,' which would only
fetch a halt sovereign or so at the market
in Cradock or Graaf-Reinc- t.

These facts are mentioned to show that
the farmer has little cause to love baboons,
and that it is to the Interest of those who
suffer from the raids ot these merciless
freebooters to combine in force, so as to
kill off as many ot the common enemy at
ench coup de main as possible- - Chambers'
Journal .

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

An Joke.
"The most thrilling Incident" I ever saw

In a courtroom," remarked a Western attor-
ney the other day, "was in southern Kan-

sas. The senior lawyer of the county bar
was a distinguished looking and courteous
gentleman 'of the old school, who bad
little patience with the Joking always
going on during court recess. He was

near-sighte- but had a habit of
laying his glasses on the table during
his speeches to the Jury. One day, as his
back was turned toward the other lawyers,
one of them picked up the glasses, and with
a bit of mucilage fastened to the lenses
pieces of tlssuepaper which exactly covered
the glass, not particularly noticeable, but
at the 8ametlme preventing vision through
them. Soon the owner oT the glasses came
back to the table to examine some papers
for reference in his address He put on
the glasses, looked at the paper, adjusted
them again, and then a pallor oerspread
his face that was pitiful to see. He stag-
gered to a chair.

" 'My God, gentlemen, I am blind! I
have feared it for years,' he exclaimed, and
dropped his head on his hands.

"For anlnstantthecourtroom was hushed.
Even the practical Joker must have felt re-

morse at the cvidentsuffering of his victim.
Before anyone could speak cr the slieiiff
rap for order the attorney lirted his head,
took off the glasses aud had his sight again.
Ills face flushed as he rubbed the tissue
paper from the lenses, and he stood upj an
angry andexcited man.

" lf I knew who did that dastardly
trick, if I knew who had biought that min-

ute of giief to mc,' he broke out, 'I bwear
I would kill him.' He left the courtroom
and tlfe Judge adjourned the session ror the
day. I never want any more practical
Joking." Chicago Times Herald.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park- - 1
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Fourteenth and H Sts.
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t Bicyclists S
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t Suitland t
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x Park. i
i tA world of wheelmen were

at the park yesterday. There
is everything to make the ridet or drive a pleasant one good
roads and ffrut-cla- ss accommo-
dations at strictly city prices.
Have you been out? Why not?
Don't fail to visit this greatt lamily resort. s

A Practical Illustration.
Canton, Ohio. An incident has happened

right here at the home of "Prosperity's
Advance Agent" that fully illlustrates the
working or Mr. McKinley'a tariff ideas.

K. H. NunJan, proprietor of the Numau
house, recently had occasion to buy some
table lines, and he went to the store that
sold him a former bill. Table linens run In.
price from 25 cents to $1 a yard, and Mr.
Numan was after the 37 quality.

"I'd Irke to see some of the same linen
I got here about three months ago. Let's
see, that was 37 2 cents a yard, wasn't
It?"

"res," replied the proprietor "But
that quality is 47 2 cents now. We wiH

have to give you a different grade for
37 2 cents."

"Better?"
"No; of course not."
"Why, how does that come?" queried

the hotel nian.
"Linens have gone np on account of the

Dingley bill," explained the salesman.
"But that bill isn't In effect yet."
"Oh, I know that, butyou'H hare to pay

more than that in a short time- - Linens
are on the r.dvance."

"And this all on account of the tariff
bill? Why, say. only last summer I heard
Major McKinlcy say right up here on hla
porch that the foreigner pays the tax."

"Well, he doesn't, all right-- The con-
sumer has to pay the tax."

"And so they are going to assess me 10
cents a yard on this stuff. I wonder
where I get my rebate? The tariff hasn't
placed me in a position to stand such an
advance." i

Mr Numan wore a McKinlcy button aH

last winter, and had it on his coat in the
store. He tore It off and threw It away,
and he is scratching all the hair off his
head while meditating on how he can
make up the extra amount he has to pay
for linens, since the "Advance Agent of
Prosperity" has gone to Washington.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

An Ingenious Goose Farmer.
It is told or a Florida Tarmer rot Tar

rrom Tallahassee that he has devised an
ingenious scheme by which he has rele-
gated the hoe and cotton sweep to
desuetude. The cotton planters, It is
said, know that geese will not touch the
cotton plant, but like very much the
tender grass that is the bane or the cot-

ton patch. This Tarmer noticed that his
geese kept part of his patch free from
grass, but wouldn't go near other part
or It; and he found that they went only
where there was drinking water. He hit
upon the idea of equipping each goose
with a gourd, which he willed with water
and cut a slit in, so that any one gcoso
might drink fiom this little trough sus-

pended from the neck of its fellow. Then
he turned the geese loose in his cotton
field, and they cleared it of all grass.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park. It

The Other Dojr--

Lady (calling her pet dog, who is on op-

posite side of street, following a man)
Come, Dearie, come, Dearie. You naughtj
Dearie, come here at once.

Pious Stranger (turning around, very in-

dignant) Madam, you have madeuseriout
mistake

Lady (sweetly) Not at all. It Is yon
who are mistaken I was calling the othci
dog. Come, Dearie, etc. Twinkles.

The Westfleld (Ind.) News prints the
following in regard to an old resident of

that place: "Frank McAvoy, for manj
years in the employ of the L., N. A..& 0.
Ry. here, says: 'I have used Chamberlaln'i
Colic, Colera, and Diarrhoea Remedy fo:
ten years or longer am never without It

In my fam'Iy. 1 consider it the best rem-
edy of the kind manufactured. I tak
pleasure in recommending it. ' It Is a

specific for all bowel disorders. For sale
by Henry Evans, Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, 938 F st. and Conn. ave. and
S st. nw.

Yesterday was a great day at Suitland
Park It

I.BESS' SONS

Genttemen's

SHOES,
931 Pa. Avenue.

n's Shoes fox

J (HI ull occasions.

KAMIIONAIirE.
COIITO KTASLE,

DUKABLE.

AH styles from

S3 to $7.


